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God. As in life, our task in meeting for worship, which is not
the faint-hearted, is to be drawn closer to God'
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and mini are stubboiltly rrrrstill artcl clistrarcted, it is real work.
I may begin with a silt'llt l)l'ilycr ol' r'eflection, become aware
of *y suiroundirlgs, ol lrrit'l1y glttrtcc at fellow worshipers as
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breathiig, how I am ,ittirg, the pafis of my body' Often,^I simply
allow m| mind to wander, letting thoughts be a part of coming
into stillness. Centering is not ibout having an empty mind'
void of thoughts. Instead it is cultivating an open and receptive
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u.."pt and unfold to the movement and mystery of God'
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